Syllabus: SCC Worship Arts Internship

Phase 1:

**Books:** Building a Discipleship Culture by Mike Breen, Heart of the Artist by Rory Noland

**Classroom:** The 10 shapes of leadership
- Challenge/Invitation Matrix
- Relationships Triangle
- Learning Circle
- Rhythms of Life Semi-Circle
- Kingdom/Covenant Triangles
- Personal Calling Pentagon
- Prayer Hexagon
- Communal Life and Health Heptagon
- Person of Peace Octagon

**Mentorship:**
-- 4 personal one-on-ones with the Worship Arts Director
-- Begin work on the Worship Arts team in her/his primary instrument or technology

**Exam:** Live exam - effectively teach “life shapes” listed above

Phase 2:


**Classroom:**
- Basics of Discipleship
- Understanding 5-fold ministry
- Discovering the Holy Spirit
- Life Management: God's way
- Sacraments
- Spiritual Disciplines
- Handling Controversial Church Issues
- Leaving a Kingdom legacy

**Mentorship:**
-- 4 personal one-on-ones with the Worship Arts Director
-- Continue work in the Worship Arts team and move into the planning, administrative, and team-building aspects.
-- Be able to identify your personal 3-12-72.